
BELCH BOYS WEEP 
WHEN NOT ALLOWED 
TO ENTERTHE ARMY 
Letter From Scotch Nun 

Gives Intimate Picture of 
Conditions in Valiant 

Little Country 

London. September 19.— (Special.) 
The following letter written by a 
Scotch nun residing in a Belgian town, 
wap just received by her father in Eng- 
land : 

In the colleges the boys had stirr- 
ing speeches from their masters. In 
consequence hundreds of. volunteers 

-left on Tuesday, boys of 15 shouting 
with rage because they were refused. 
The ‘limit for enrollment is fixed at 
16 years of age. Our girls send off 
their brothers without a tear, telling 
them to fight till they die. Since yes- 
terday morning our schoolrooms ars 
(Cleared of desks and benches, 50 sew- 
ing machines, bales of cotton for mat- 
stresses. sheets, eto., are piled In the 
1 corridors. 

i “For tw<> days we nun* on our aids 
-have been rolling bandages, tearing 
fllnen into squares, triangles, bandages 
for the head, etc. In our sohools alone 

fthe committee of the ladles of the 
town have to provide 150 bed*, shoot- 
ing, blankets, etc., and there are at 
least six other centers of .the same 

'’commit©’ in this town. We (the con- 
vent) gave 25 beds, all ready and com- 
plete. from the retreat house, and 
offered our big classroom* to the towr 
for any use they desired. The big Jes- 
uit college has done the same and, as 
you know, last week, if you got m> 
letter, the troops were quartered In 

’.the Jesuit college on their way to th« 
'frontier. 

“Everj' day our nun* hear from theii 
.homes that their brothers are leaving 
as volunteers. On Tuesday six brothers 
left their home with their bicycles to 
join the bicycle corps. They are a very 
old family of Bruges, the de la K’s, 
Their sister, one of our nuns here, is 
full of joy and it is the same with all 
classes, the poor and the rich all think 
only of the liberty of their country. 

“Poor little Belgium, it is pitiful to 
think of its resistance against the Ger- 
man troops. If God does not come to 
its aid, how long can it hold out? But 
they are a brave people, and upright, 
too. I wish with all my heart that 
England could see their courage. I am 
cure no nation could refuse them any 
help it could spare. 

“F am glad England Is aroused, and 
that the British lion Is out with all 
his teeth showing. Here these little 
liens of Belgians are raging and doing 
glorious things. 

“Tell father I am cheery and feel, 
sometimes, far too warlike for a nun. 
That’s my Scottish blood. I hope to 
goodness the Highlanders, if they come, 
v/ill Vnarch down another street on 
their way to the caserne, or I shall 
shout and yell and cheer them, and 
forget I mustn’t look out of the win- 
dow. 

“Now, go^d-by, dear folks. Don’t be 
anxious; don’t believe we are all a 

feu est au sang, for I for one am 

not going to let myself be killed like 
a chicken. Tn future I am going to 
try and get through postcards, as I 

„tliii*k letters will be stopped if the 
Frow is thicker.” 

AUTO TRUCK MADE 
INVALUABLE PART 

OF CIVIC SYSTEM 

4 Continued From Page Fourteen) 
; <Tom the same source as the larger en- 

pine, that is, water is pumped from the 
; bottom of the truck radiator through flex- 
r iblc metal hose to the marine engine 

and returned to the top of the radiator 
! after circulating around the cylinders of 
: the truck engine. By this method of 

cooling the. cylinders of the marine en- 
1 pine are always kept warm, which, of 
■ course, greatly facilitates starting, espe- 

cially in cold weather. 
The suction of the pump Is connected 

: through a priming device to three three- 
; inch brass gate valves by means of an 

iron pipe line suspended under the body. 
: ’ftiese valves are located one on each side 

of the body below the side doors and 
»one in the rear, so that a hose connec- 
!; lion can be obtained, regardless of the 
; location of the manhole, without violating 
r any of the traffic regulations. 

The valves are set at. an angle of 45 

^degrees with the street bed in order to 
; avoid unnecessary bends in the suction 
; bose. The discharge side of the pump 
; is connected to a three-inch flexible metal 
: pipe, which can be turned through an 
l angle of 180 degrees for the purpose of 
^exhausting the water in the most advan- 

tageous direction. When not in use this 
pipe is hooked to the under side of the 

; running board. 
The pumping engine also operates a 

'.small dynamo which, in addition to fur- 
nishing ignition for the marine engine, 
supplies sufficient current for illuminat- 
ing manholes. By the aid of the port- 
able lamps which can be plugged In on 
the dynamo current, duct chambers may 

r be examined for a distance of 50 feet 
to determine the nature and cause of ob- 
structions in the conduits. 

Unusual Features 
The most unusual and interesting fea- 

ture of the outfit, however, is the wire- 
less equipment, through the agency of 
which the department keeps in constant 
communication with its trouble crew, so 
that all emergency calls can be handled 
with the greatest dispatch before serious 

: damage can ensue. The truck serves 
as a receiving station only. 

The antenna is suspended immediately 
; under the roof of the car and was made 
of approximately 425 feet of No. 14 strand- 
ed, rubber insulated, copper wire, which 
was laced back and forth until 40 wires 
were obtained with a separation of one 
inch. The aerial is therefore inconspic- 
uous and well protected. 

A series of rigid tests proved conclu- 
sively that the equipment is entirely prac- 
tlcal and that excellent results can be 
obtained through the aid of a simple code 
of signals without resorting to the em- 

ployment of trained wireless operators. 
It was also demonstrated that direct 
earth connection was unnecessary, inas- 
much as the Iron framework of the chassis 
serves admirably as a counter-poise 
ground, thereby enabling the truck to 
receive while in motion. 

During all the preliminary tests the 
truck never failed to Intercept any mes- 

sage sent to It within a radius of 10 miles 
of the sending station, and even under 
the most unfavorable conditions, with the 
truck running at full speed and blank- 
eted by tall buildings of steel construc- 
tion, no difficulty was experienced in 
reading the messages. 

IGNITION SYSTEMS 
HAVE VASTLY IMPROVED 
“Ignition syujems for automobile mo- 

tors have been improved, notwithstand- 
ing the popular faith In the magneto,” 
said Charles W. Tray, distributor in this 
territory for the Haynes. "The magneto 
has been the standard source of Ignition 
current for the past few years, but the 
engineers have been continually design- 
ing and experimenting in an endeavor to 
substitute a better system, and the results 
have been highly successful. 

“The modern ignition system that has 
gained much prominence this year is the 
combination of the distributor, the trans- 
former coll and the storage battery cur- 

rant. The distributor varies but Uttla 

• \ 

from that used on the magneto. This sys- 
tem is used on the Haynes Ught Six 
with admirable results. Current is sup- 
plied from the storage battery at a con- 
stant stiengtli at all times regardless 
of the degree of the spark advance. The 
spark Is just as Intense and as hot at 
the low speeds as It is at the high speeds 
and starting in cold weather Is made 
easy. 

"Not only is the desired spark obtained 
but the system has proved to be entirely 
reliable, together with extreme simplicity. 
The battery Is kept charged by the gen- 
erator used In the starting and light- 
ing system, and a set of dry cells is 
provided .for any emergency, the same a? 
in the magneto system of ignttton. with 
the starting and lighting system, tbf 
storage battery is regular equipment, so 
that this new system has eliminated one 
part, the magneto, instead of adding any 
additional parts." 

GREEN APPLE S*EASON 
_ 

AND THE SMALL BOY 
From the San Francisco Bulletin. 

Once there was a boy. One day he 
went out and saw' a tree with a green 
apple hanging on it. The apple seemed 
to Bay: “Eat me! Dare you to!" though 
it manifestly had no right to say that 
at that stage of the game. If the boy 
had been a wise boy he would have 
gone away and come back when he 
was sure the apple was ripe, but h# 
was only about as wise as the general 

ru’* of boys, and after a little con- 
sideration he climbed ihto the tree and 
Pot the apple and ate it. At first he 
liked it, though it puckered his mouth 
up some. After awhile something be- 
gan. to happen inside of him. He didn't 
know what it was, but he was sure 
that he was going to die. He thought 
that nothing in the world was quite 
as loathsome as an apple of any de- 

scription. and he wished he had been 
born without any stomach, or at least 
without ryi'j opening Into it. He re- 

solved that the next green apple he 
ate would have to be fired Into him 
with a shotgun. 

After a while he felt better and 
clrmhed up into the tree and ate three 
more green apples that he had over- 

looked before. 

Enthusiastic Praise 
From the Louisville Courier-Journal. 

“I think I'll sw’ipe this for the de- 
scription of the heroine in my pro- 
posed novel." 

"What is it?” 
"I pinched it from the society edi- 

tor A lady sent It In telling how* she 
looked at her garden party.” 

The Returned Tourist 
From the Washington Star. 

“Wrhat were the most beautiful things 
you saw in Europe?" 

“A ham sandwich and a steamboat tick- 
et." 

GALLANT FEMALE SOLDIER 
Br ADA P ATTERSON 

see that they are wrong. Their father's 
words and mine will echo !n their minds. 
Any day they may realise their truth.’ 
The small female soldier's view of her 
own campaign was like that of the min- 
ister of war, but couched in her own 
terms. 

"Kvery engagement in which the en- 
emy suffers losses only w«'akens him the 
more. The enemy are tar from their 
main base of supplies and ammunition. 
We are brought closer to .»urs bv falling 
back on our own soil.” 

So the war minister and thus the little 
woman warrior. Jack will find that Ids 
wild friends will desert him when he 
in trouble. Marie will sec how heartless 
her frivolous friends arc. Their home 
is waiting for them here. Tlie\ will conic 
back to it.” Both the minister of war 
and the warrior woman displayed their 
practical habit of vision, instead of hys- 
terical view of their problems. "We are 
content to remain on the defensive for 
the present.” was the message of the 
minister. “I will not wea**y the children 
with my tears and prayers. said the 
little mother, “t will unit and pray in 
silence.” 

“Our time is coming.” said the minis- 
ter. 

“Are you not anxious about Jack be- 
ing in the city alone so voting? There 
ure so many temptations for a young 
man in the city,** I ueard a blunt* 
longued friend ask her. The lit tie wom- 
an looked at the son who was home on 
a vacation and answered: I am sure 

In uniform and in line of battle? Ye* 
She was sitting on the broad piazza o 
her comfortable home, ner fine, swee 

face framed in autumn tinted ivy leave 
that veiled her retreat, her thick curl 
ing hair white as the snows of Christ 
mas, her sturdy figure wrapped roun 
with a purple frock and a shawl of sof 
white wool. She yooked comfortable an< 

prosperous and at peace, but there wa 
that in her blue eyes turned frankly upo 
me that reminded me of a war dispatc 
I and all the rest of the world had rea 
that day. 

"There is no doubt in the minds of th 
ministry of our financial success. Ever 
engagement in which the enemy suffer 
losses only weakens him the more. Th 
enemy are far from their main has* 
We have been brought closer to ours b; 
falling back on our own soil. We ar 
content. We remain on the defenslv 
for the present, but our lime is coming. 

What had the little woman wMth th 
snow-rolored hair to do with this wa 
djHnn'.-h? Everything. \\*u see 1 knov 
her Ufa, 

l/.ke the minister of war who Issuer 

iims uuneuii iu nm inuiuu, me 

her character has always been hope. 
There is no doubt in our minds of final 

t success, said the war minister. am 

5 perfectly sure that everything will cotm- 

out right in the end,” the little woman 

had been saying every day of her talking 
life. So she went splendidly* on. her tin- 

1 daunted spirit shining In her eyes, while 
l she and her husband l ought poverty. 
j while they wrestled with the lories that 

were seeking to destroy she young man 
? who was their son: while their daughter 

manifested the same wildness that was 
near to placing the son in the taming 

1 institution, a penitentiary. There were 
years of war with allied enemies of pov- 
erty and disgrace. The engagements 
were often losing ones for them, but they 
kept on fighting. 

Like the minister of war who has been 
quoted, she was a philosopher. She 
found refuge from heart break In renson- 
lug. "Sooner, or later my Husband’s 

* business talents and bis hard work will 
win. she reasoned. "N’o o le ever starved 
who kept on working and no one finally! 
failed who persevered.” And of t^ie «hil- 
dren she would say: 'They have fine 
minds. TheJr minds will tell them <•! I 
the folly of the frivolous life. They will 

\ \ 

(Model 81) 

Electrically Lighted and Started 
The unexpected! There is also a high tension mag- Following are a few of the 
An Overland—electrically started, Peto which is independent of the start- manv high grade features electrically lighted, stream-line body, ing and lighting system and requires no r. .?* , 

powerful, large five-passenger touring dry cells. 
4 -features that are usual- 

car—priced at only $850. ... This car rides jusTlike it looks— ly round on cars costing 
This is the first car of its size, ca- beautifully. The new, long, improved considerably more money, 

parity, power and electrical equipment underslung rear springs give maximum 30 h. P. motor 
to sell below $1000! riding comfort. No jolting or jarring Stream-line body 

Certainly never before has such big smnnthnMc ct~Ji|S5 abso*ute case and Ample room for five passengers 
and exceptional value, at such an un- 

smoothness at all tunes. Electrically started 

usually low price, been offered. ^ inch x 4 inch all Electrically lighted 
Though theprice is lower than ever, before h?s “car <£ n-aHch.™ 

the quality is maintained throughout. larSe tire6 COme e^ulPPet* with such High-Unfion maxneto 
All materials, metals and workmanship 8 T.c res‘ A11 electric switches on instrument 
are of the very best. ■11 seats five adults comfortably, hoard of cowl dash 

We could not purchase nor produce ^"^totnng ca? SPaCi°US SSSSf with more precaution and precision. v. « , 
*ouring ®ar- 

, .... 
This new car is as fine and as finished * *be famous Overland 30 h. p. Thermoavohonc* l/* 
internally as it is externally. T**u-vt remarkabIe stren^th, speed, r T iTl 
in fI¥?ne^.est Overlandhasthe genu- mo?e powe^than^ollwuT’ev^reqmre 
Its snappy,suPe8?berdsnt?lt°hLees8 are tro| f'^r'cs d™’ TST ZZ&XSr 
the work o£ our master designers. 

The body color is Brewster green and tail lights, electric horn, top top 
33 inch * 4 inch ure. 

-always so nch and attractive. It is cover, robe rail, speedometer and W- Demountable rim. 

!Png oLuVe WorvWwhitfiene hmr‘hnG stnp' tilating rain-vision type windshield, this 
“ 

g ? ^ tG: , , 
car at this priceis destinedtobe known £.7. "7 

i• 
tnc s$artlI,g and electric as the greatest motor car achievement Center Control 

lighting equipment IS one of the most of the season Body color: Brewster green 
reliable and best established on the Orders are now heinrf taken frir 

with ivory whit* striping 
market. •_nOW be,ng taken f°r Complete equipment, including immediate delivery, speedometer, robe rail, toouTtc. Twenty-first and 

Avenue C *« 
~lstnbuter8for 

Lw.i.,.^~in|.|TimmTiTII.ia:.».xt 
Alabama and Florida 

The Willys-Overland Company jt Toledo, Ohio 
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my son will be a credit to himself and 
us. 

His sullen face brightened at her words. 
At all events mother believed In him. 
That was something. On the tiring line 
when he went hack to the city he re- 
membered. The memm y helped him In 
the fight. 

The woman s husband struggled Into *». 
competence and security. 

The. minds of her children triumphed 
over the material lures of the city. Her 
daughter came home iml married the 
mayor. The son became the leading 
banker. 

Just now her family is5 anxious about 
her health. They fear that her other 
battles won. she may slip a*ay from 
them soon to that state when- is no war- 
fare anti where peac e forever reigns. But 
despite what the family thinks and what 
a pessimistic family physician says, I 
believe she will remain long on life’s 
battle line. For the martial spirit la 
undimmed in her eyes. 

Practical Tommy 
From the New York Mail. 

‘Run upstairs. Tommy, and bring baby's 
nightgown," said Tommy's mother. 

"Don’t want to." said Tommy. 
"Oh, Tommy! if you are not kind to 

your new little sister she'll put on har 
wings and fly hack to heaven." 

Tommy's reply came: 
w *11. let her put on her wings end fly 

upstairs for her nightgown.” 


